
2019 THREE PIECE GSM

REGION Barossa  |  ALCOHOL 14.2%  |  pH 3.68  |  RESIDUAL SUGAR 0.7g/l

HARVESTED  Grenache 14.03.19 • Shiraz 06.03.19 • Mataro 11.03.19  |  BOTTLED 11.11 19

FRUIT SOURCE Fruit for the blend was taken from 3 single vineyard sites across the 

Barossa region. The Grenache was sourced from Dan Falkenberg’s family vineyard 

(2018 Barossa Viticulturist of the Year) in the Barossa Valley, the Shiraz from the 

Avon Brae vineyard in the Eden Valley, and the Mataro from a vineyard near Moculta 

in the Barossa Valley.   

2019 VINTAGE NOTES In a word, the 2019 growing season was – dry! It started off dry 

and stayed that way. Mother nature challenged the vines with more frosts than usual 

and a windy flowering period that disturbed fruit set. To top it all off she threw in a 

hailstorm on 22 November! Thankfully the punch-drunk vines were given a small 

reprieve with no extreme temperatures in the ripening period and were put out of 

their misery with an early, compressed harvest beginning with the whites on 7th 

March and finishing with Shiraz on 22nd March. The 2019 vintage resulted in our 

lowest yield on record, but outstanding quality wines across all varieties. Whenever 

you can find it, grab any 2019 wine from the Barossa/Eden Valley!

A playful Rhone style wine that is testament to the notion that the “whole is greater 

than the sum of its parts”. It is a bright garnet red in colour with cloves, raspberry 

and cedar on the nose Ripe red fruits followed by silky tannins. A modern, 

approachable red wine for all occasions. Don’t wait, enjoy it now.

www.stagedoorwineco.com.au

Stage Door Wine Co. has been the result of a long work-in-progress.

A privately owned South Australian wine business, founded in 2013

by Graeme Thredgold, whose long history in both music and the 

brewing/wine industry inspired this range. SDWCo. takes the passion and 

flair of the music and wine industries, and combines them to produce

a range of premium wines with individual expression of place and time! 


